
Using Signing Spae as a Representation for SignLanguage ProessingBoris Lenseigne and Patrie DalleIRIT, Université Paul Sabatier,118, route de Narbonne 31062 TOULOUSE edex 9,FraneAbstrat. Sign language proessing is often performed by proessingeah individual sign. Suh an approah relies on an exhaustive desrip-tion of the signs and does not take in aount the spatial struture of thesentene. In this paper, we will present a general model of sign languagesentenes that uses the onstrution of the signing spae as a represen-tation of both the meaning and the realisation of the sentene. We willpropose a omputational model of this onstrution and explain how itan be attahed to a sign language grammar model to help both analysisand generation of sign language utteranes.1 IntrodutionSign languages, suh as the Frenh sign language, use gestures instead of soundsto onvey a meaning. They are deaf peoples' natural languages. Unlike orallanguages, sign languages are haraterized by a great multilinearity due to thefat that the signer an simultaneously use several body parts to ommuniate:hand on�guration, loalisation and motion, faial expression, body motion,. . .Most of the time, one onsiders two levels of language: standard utteranesthat only use standard signs, the ones that an be found in ditionaries, andioni utteranes, so-alled �lassi�er prediates�, where most of the meaningrelies on ioni strutures. Ioni strutures are widely used in spontaneous signlanguage so that they need to be taken in aount in automati sign languageproessing systems.Works in Frenh Sign Language (FSL) linguistis [4℄[3℄ have shown that, inboth standard and ioni utteranes, the meaning of a sign language produtionould be aessed by onsidering the onstrution of the signing spae. The sign-ing spae is the spae surrounding the signer and where the signs are produed.During this prodution, the signer will use that spae to position the entitiesthat are evoked in the sentene and to materialize their semanting relationships,so that the resulting onstrution an be onsidered as a representation of themeaning of the disourse.In this paper, we propose a omputational representation of this organisa-tion, and desribe how this representation an be used to help both automatiinterpretation and generation of sign language.



2 Previous workMost of existing works on the desription of sign language fous on desribing, aspreisely as possible, the gestures that are used to produe the signs. Linguistisign desription systems suh as W.S. Stokoe's [5℄ or, more reently, HamNoSys[20℄ led to desriptions based on disrete sets of parameters and values to desribesigns (hand on�gurations, elementary motions,. . . ).In the �eld of sign language automati proessing, those desription systemshave been used as templates to de�ne the primitives that have to be harater-ized for sign reognition. For instane, C. Vogler and D. Metaxas [6℄[7℄ use theLiddel&Johnson desription system [21℄ and R.H. Liang, M. Ouhyoung [18℄ theStokoe notation, to de�ne the primitives to identify. In the �eld of sign languageuterranes generation, the VisiCast projet is based on SigML whih is an XMLimplementation of the HamNoSys notation system [10℄[11℄.Many other works, espeially in the �eld of vision-based sign reognition, usespei� feature vetors depending on the data available for reognition, as in [1℄or [17℄. Only a few one take in aount the spatial struture of the utterane. Inthe �eld of automati translation, H. Sagawa et al. [19℄ propose a vision-basedsign reognition system that handles diretional verbs and A. Bra�ort's signlanguage tradution system, Argo [2℄, is able to translate ioni sentenes thathave a �xed struture, by using a single dataglove. The sign language generationsystem by S. Gibet and T. Lebourque [22℄ allows the generation of spatiallyarranged sentenes by inluding the notion of targets to speify gestures whihenables the use of expliit designations and diretional verbs. Finally, M. Huen-erfauth [13℄ proposes a lassi�er prediate generation system based on a virtualreality system that is used to speify the relative loations of the entities evokedin the prediate.But, for the moment, none of these works led to a global model of signlanguage utteranes spatial struture.3 A omputational signing spae representationThe initial goal of this modelisation was to provide a internal representation ofa sign language sentene for vision-based sign language analysis purposes. Toavoid the risk of an abusive simpli�ation implied by an inomplete desription,it fouses on representing a subset of the sign language. This subset onernssentenes produed in the ontext of a timetable, that means sentenes thatbrings on play persons, plaes, dates and ations.3.1 What to represent in that model ?The onstrution of the signing spae is mainly useful to represent the relation-ships between the entities evoked in the disourse, whih an be done withoutknowing the exat kind of those entities. From this point of view, the signingspae representation does not have to represent exatly every notion evoked in



the signed prodution. It is limited to those that may be involved in some rela-tionship, so that the entities an be distinguished by the relationships that maylink them.From a ognitive point of view [23℄[14℄[9℄, there are only a few possible rela-tionships that an be evoked in a sentene :� Temporal relationships that an be either absolute or relative to the urrenttime of the prodution.� Spatial loations between two entities.� Ations that an link two or more entities.In the FSL, entities are evoked through signs and loated in the signing spae sothat their relative position will orrespond with the spatial relationships betweenthose entities in the real world. Temporal relationships are evoked through en-tities that are loated on �time lines� (�g. 1). Finally binary ations are evokedthrough diretional verbs and more omplex ones by grammatial struturesalled �transfers� in [3℄.

Fig. 1. Symboli view of the signing spae showing the time lines where the dates maybe loated.Di�erent kinds of entities depend on the kind of the relationships in whihthey may be involved :� dates an be involved in temporal relationships ;� plaes in spatial relationships ;� animateds an perform an ation or be loated in relation to another ;� �nally ations an be referened as a moment in time or as a protagonist ofan ation.



The spei�ities of the Frenh sign language grammar require to onsider someadditional kind of entities: one needs to make a distintion between entitiesthat whenever involved in a omplex ation are evoked by the signer takingtheir role(persons1) and the entities that annot be evoked that way (objets).Finally, due to the temporal ordering of the signs, one needs to take in aountthe ase of ations that are evoked before one of their protagonists. This entityhas an impliit Type.Table 1 gives an overview of the di�erent kinds of entities that an be evokeddepending on the relationships that may link them.Entity Potential relationshipsRelativetemporalloation Absolutetemporalloation Spatialloation AtionDate × ×Plae ×Animate × ×Person × ×Ation × ×Objet × ×Impliit × ×Table 1. Di�erent kinds of entities that may be evoked in a signed sentene andrelationships that an exist between them.
3.2 General struture of the modelThe symboli representation of the signing spae onsists in a ube surroundingthe signer, regularly divided into Site(s)2. Eah loation may ontain a singleEntity, eah Entity having a Referent. A Referent is a semanti notion that anbe found in the disourse. One it has been plaed in the signing spae, it beomesan Entity and has a role in the sentene. So that, building a representation of asign language sentene onsists in reating a set of Entities in the SigningSpae.The meaning ontained in this signing spae onstrution is represented in termsof Entities(s) whoseReferent(s) an have suessively di�erent funtion(s) duringthe onstrution of the sentene (loative, agent,. . . ). A set of rules maintainsthe onsisteny of the representation by verifying that enough and oherentinformation has been provided when one needs to reate a new entity in thesigning spae. The �gure (�g. 2) desribes the global arhiteture of the modelin the UML notation standard.1 In Frenh sign language, persons are not neessarily humans, they an be assimilatedto animals or even objets of the real world in humorous stories for example.2 Terms written using a slanted font are elements of the model.
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Fig. 2. UML lass diagram of the semanti representation of the SigningSpae. TheSigningSpae is regularity divided into Sites. Eah Site an ontain a single Entitywhose Referent an have several Funtion(s) during the realisation of the sequene.3.3 Creating a new entity in the signing spaeEvery time a new entity is reated in the signing spae, spei� mehanismsare used to ensure the onsisteny of the new signing spae instaniation. Thosemehanisms depend on the type of that entity.Creating a generi entity Generi entities, that are neither Date(s) nor A-tion(s), an have two Funtion(s) : Loative or Agent. Their default funtion isLoative. When suh an entity is reated in a given Site, a new Referent of thegiven Type is reated. In the ase of an automati analysis system that doesn'ttake in aount the lexion, it not possible to determine the exat Type of theentity so that it remains unknown and an potentially be implied in every kindof relationship. The exat Type of suh an entity will be later hanged depend-ing on its suessive Funtion(s) during the prodution of the utterane. Themeanisms that lead to the reation of suh an entity are desribed as an UMLsequene diagram in �gure 3.Creating a Date The modi�ations of the SigningSpae in the ase of thereation of a Date are quite the same as those used to reate a generi Entity.Their default Funtion, whih an be either an Absolute or a Relative temporalloative, depends on its loation on one of the time lines (�g. 1). The details ofthose mehanisms are given in �gure 4.
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Creating an Ation Ation(s) don't have their own Loation. They link severalentities depending on the Arity of the Ation. Those entities are Protagonist(s)of the Ation and their new Funtion is Agent. Protagonists are de�ned thruthe Site(s) that are ativated when the signer evokes the Ation. In the ase ofa Site being empty, an Impliit Entity is reated in this Site (�g. 5).
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setFonction(this)Fig. 5. UML sequene diagrams desribing the modiations of the signing spae result-ing of the reation of a new Ation in that spae.3.4 An example of the onstrution of the signing spaeAs an illustration of the use of that model, we will now desribe the onstrutionof a SigningSpae orresponding to an utterane that onerns a question ona inema program : �Who is the diretor of the movie that plays at 9.30 pmon thursday february the 26
th in Toulouse at the Utopia�. The sign-to-wordtranslation of that sentene is : �In Toulouse (1) - In the movie theatre alledUtopia (2) - The movie (3) - In this theater (4) - Thursday february the 26

th at
9 : 30 pm (5) - the one who (6) - made (7) - That movie (8) - Who is it ? (9). Thesuessive on�gurations of the SigningSpae are represented by 3D senes in�gure 6. In this SigningSpae representation, eah kind of Entity orresponds toa geometri primitive as detailled in table 2. This transription was made usingan interative appliation that allows to manually build the signing spae andthat implements our model. During the prodution of the utterane, entitiesare suessively reated in the signing spae by the mean of signs or spei�grammatial strutures in the following order :1. The �rst Entity to be reated is a Plae that is loated on the left of theSigningSpae and that orresponds to the ity of Toulouse.2. A seond plae is reated in the same Site of the SigningSpae this meansthat the movie theater is loated in Toulouse.3. The movie that plays in that theater is prepresented by an Objet that isloated in the same Site as the movie theater, thus meaning that the movieplays in that movie theater.



Type of the entity Geometri primitiveDate white horizontal rossPlae yellow horizontal disPersonne red vertial ylinderAtion arrowObjet green ubeTable 2. Geometri primitives that are used to represent di�erent kinds of entities inthe 3D representation of the SigningSpae.4. The Date is loated in front of the signer in a Site that is loated on thetime line.5. An Entity whose Type is Person is reated and loated on the right of theSigningSpae.6. The person is linked to the movie by the mean of an Ation so that both theperson and the movie beome Protagonist(s) of that Ation. Their Funtionis hanged into Agent.7. Finally, the question that onerns the person is evoked in the same Siteas the person. Note that entities whose Type is question are spei� to theinterative implementation of our model.4 Using the modelThe representation of the signing spae an be linked to the meaning of the dis-ourse by giving aess to the relationships between entities that were evoked andreferened. On the other hand, the ioniity theory by C. Cuxa [4℄[3℄ providesa desription of the grammar of the sign language in terms of gesture sequenesthat leads to reating a new entity in the signing spae so that it permits to linkthis representation to the gestures that where used to reate the urrent sign-ing spae instantiation [15℄[16℄. Suh a preditive model an be used for bothanalysis and generation of sign language sentenes.Using the signing spae for sign language analysis Using that model forsign language analysis leads to two lasses of tools : interative tools intendedfor linguists to evaluate the model and automati analysis tools that an be usedin many �elds of appliation (linguisti analysis, automati interpretation,. . . ).At present time, an interative tool has been developed in order to representthe onstrution of the signing spae during the prodution of the utterane. Thistool onsists in a transription software that allows to synhroneously link thedi�erent steps of the onstrution of the signing spae and the video sequenethat is transripted. This appliation was designed to evaluate the model onseveral kinds of utteranes and to determine how this model an be onsideredas a generi representation of sign language utteranes.



Fig. 6. An example of the onstrution of the signing spae during the realisation ofa sign language sentene built with the interative video sequenes transription tool4. The sign-to-word translation of that sentene is : �In Toulouse (1) - In the movietheatre alled Utopia (2) - The movie (3) - In this theater (4) - Thursday february the
26

th at 9 : 30 pm (5) - the one who (6) - made (7) - That movie (8) - Who is it ? (9).



In the �eld of automati analysis, due to the fat that it is not possible,using a single amera, to build an exhaustive desription of the gestures thatare used, for automati vision-based sign language analysis, the model of thesigning spae is used as a general representation of the struture of the sentenethat allows simultaneously to aess the meaning of the disourse. The grammarof the sign language that an be attahed to that onstrution allows the useof a predition/veri�ation approah [16℄[8℄: being given an hypothesis on themeaning of the disourse in terms of a signing spae modi�ation, it is possible toinfer the gestures that where used to reate the new entity in the signing spae.Analysing the utterane is then redued to verify whenever the data orroboratesthis predition or not. Suh an analysis an be performed without taking inaount the lexion, so that the gestures' desriptions that an be used need tobe less preise that the ones required for exhaustive sign reognition. This makesthe analysis of low resolution images possible.However, in a redued ontext, the spatial struture of the sentene may bea interesting guideline to identify the signs as it an be done by only onsideringdisriminative aspets of the signs. For instane, by requesting a database on-erning airline travels, plaes will be evoked by the name of the towns that anbe identi�ed by only onsidering hand positions.The three di�erent elements of suh automati tool (signing spae represen-tation, grammatial model, low level image proessing) have been evaluated se-parately. It has been shown that in a redued ontext, the predition/veri�ationapproah that is desribed above was relevant and allowed to use simple 2D im-age proessing operators instead of omplex gesture reonstrution alorithms toperforms the identi�ation of the di�erent kinds of entities that where used inthe utterane.Using the model for sign language generation For sign language synthesis,signing spae modelling may be used to desribe the general struture of thesentene to generate : the sentene is desribed as a temporally ordered sequeneof the entities' reation. So that it is possible to attah to eah entity's reation apreliminary desription of the underlying gestures that will be used to onstrainthe generation of the signs properly speaking. This approah provides an easy-to-use way to desribe the sentene to generate and will lead to produe spatiallyorganized sentenes that are muh loser to natural sign language produtionsthan simple oartiulated sign sequenes.The use of the model for sign language generation purposes has been studiedin several �elds of appliations, but the existing elements of the sign languagemodel have not been inluded in any sign language generation system for now.5 ConlusionBy looking for a sign language representation that ould be used for sign languageimage analysis, we proposed a general model of the struture of sign languagesentenes that takes in aount the spatial organisation of those utteranes. As
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